2018 ANNUAL REPORT
Uplifting Our World Through Love And Action
MISSION
We empower youth to create peace through hands-on service, global friendships and thoughtful acts of kindness.

VISION
Our vision is a safe and peaceful world where all people respect and care for each other and our planet. Kids for Peace serves as a model and inspiration for creating this reality with children leading the way, not only for today, but for generations to come.

The Peace Pledge Program is implemented by our chapters around the world. Kids meet regularly to put the words of our Peace Pledge into action in ways that are culturally relevant and personally meaningful.

The Great Kindness Challenge is implemented by schools and families worldwide. This positive and proactive kindness initiative gives students and families the tools to foster a culture of compassion, acceptance, unity, and respect in their homes, schools, communities, and the world.
2018 HIGHLIGHTS

28 volunteers traveled to our Kids for Peace School of Kenya & installed solar, built a kitchen, painted a mural, delivered thousands of books and more.

Honored R.J. Palacio, author of the book Wonder, as our 2018 PEACE HERO for promoting the message of kindness and inspiring the Choose Kind movement.

Inspired worldwide action during #DoltForPeace, including the first ever free-fall skydive peace sign formation.

Launched The Great Kindness Challenge - Family Edition on Good Morning America, providing families with a tool to practice kindness yearlong.
Kids for Peace promoted our #DoItForPeace experiment at the Emmys, interviewing nominees and winners on how the arts can create a better world.

Hosted our Chapter Leader Training, providing adult volunteers with tools and inspiration on how to empower youth to put their compassion into action and create peace for all.

Responded to the California wildfires with a Kind Cards Campaign, providing thousands of dollars of gift cards and kind notes of support to families who lost their homes.

Traveled cross-country on a Kindness Matters Bus Tour, spreading smiles and kindness as part of The Great Kindness Challenge - Family Edition launch.

Hosted our Chapter Leader Training, providing adult volunteers with tools and inspiration on how to empower youth to put their compassion into action and create peace for all.
THE GREAT KINDNESS CHALLENGE
CREATING PEACE THROUGH KINDNESS

Our Programs

Over 10 million students 10,546,421
Over 19 thousand schools 19,797
Over 500 million acts of kindness 527,321,050
Over 100 countries 103

“Wherever there is a human being, there is an opportunity for kindness.” —Anonymous

GKC-School Edition 2018 Impact
GOOD MORNING AMERICA
LAUNCHED THE GREAT KINDNESS CHALLENGE - FAMILY EDITION AND
KICKED OFF A CROSS COUNTRY KINDNESS MATTERS BUS TOUR

GKC - Family Edition 2018 Impact
258,277 families
In honor of the International Day Of Peace, and in collaboration with Peace One Day and Good News Network, we launched a global experiment to activate a critical mass of 1 billion people to shift global consciousness and make peace a reality.

Our big-hearted supporters, together with over 700 Ignitors from 55 countries, sparked worldwide action!
The 2018 Kind Coins for Hurricane Relief Campaign was a direct response to the devastating 2017 hurricane season. Leading with kindness and compassion, the students and families who participated in The Great Kindness Challenge wanted to help, and the idea of building four new playgrounds at schools in hurricane-impacted communities in Texas, Puerto Rico, and Florida was born. More than 80,000 students participated in this project, helping to show how everybody has a role to play in creating a kinder world. Hasbro, Inc., through its BE FEARLESS BE KIND philanthropic initiative, matched $100,000 of the funds raised, to ensure all playgrounds could become a reality.
THE PEACE PLEDGE PROGRAM
WITH KIDS LEADING THE WAY

The Peace Pledge

I pledge to use my words to speak in a kind way.
I pledge to help others as I go throughout my day.
I pledge to care for our earth with my healing heart and hands.
I pledge to respect people in each and every land.
I pledge to join together as we unite the big and small.
I pledge to do my part to create PEACE for one and all.
OUR CHAPTERS IN ACTION
OUR CHAPTERS IN ACTION
OUR CHAPTERS & PEACE PLEDGE IN ACTION

Lucy’s Kids for Peace
Shawnee, Kansas, USA

These peacebuilders put the “I pledge to help others as I go throughout my day” line of the Peace Pledge into action by organizing a Thanksgiving food drive.

Hope Kids for Peace
Carlsbad, California, USA

Members put the “I pledge to join together as we unite the big and small” line of the Peace Pledge into action at a local senior center where they played games, sang songs and connected with elders.

Cross Chapter Collaboration
Kids for Peace USA & Liberia

Local Carlsbad chapter members “respect people in each and every land” by creating heart notes of friendship for their friends in Liberia.

ISCdD Kids For Peace Philippine Chapter
Dagupan, Pangasinan, Philippines

Members of this school chapter “use their words to speak in a kind way” as they display signs and posters with encouraging morning greeting tips.

Lucy’s Kids for Peace
Shawnee, Kansas, USA

The Kids for Peace
Kampala, Uganda

Members “care for our earth with their healing hearts and hands” by planting cowpeas in their community garden.

Killara Kids for Peace
Killara, Australia

Members “created peace for one and all” by celebrating Peace Day with checking off acts of Peace from the Peace Day Challenge checklist.

These peacebuilders put the “I pledge to help others as I go throughout my day” line of the Peace Pledge into action by organizing a Thanksgiving food drive.
DOMESTIC
59 Chapters

ARIZONA
Prescott
La Tierra Community School Kids for Peace
Chapter Leader: Megan Merchant

Sierra Vista
Sierra Vista Kids for Peace
Chapter Leader: Cynthia Naujelis

ARKANSAS
Little Rock
Arkansas Kids for Peace
Chapter Leader: Jade Elledge

CALIFORNIA
Carlsbad
5th Grade Jefferson Kids for Peace Chapter
Chapter Leader: Estella Doncouse

Hope Kids for Peace
Chapter Leaders: Megan Jansen, Aimee Clark

Jefferson Elementary Kids for Peace
Chapter Leaders: Megan Kim, Rae Merritt

Magnolia Elementary Kids for Peace
Chapter Leader: Sharon Bodon

Valley Middle School Kids for Peace
Chapter Leader: Teanna Evans

BV Kids for Peace
Chapter Leader: Terra Burke, Stacie Beal

Calavera Hills Middle School Kids for Peace
Chapter Leaders: Mary Tong, Alixe Fesler

Corona
Diversity Den Kids for Peace
Chapter Leaders: Celia Warren, Marija Valdez

CALIFORNIA cont’d
Encinitas
Village Gate Children’s Academy Kids for Peace
Chapter Leaders: Bobbi Cecio, Puja Shah

Kids By The Sea Kids for Peace
Chapter Leader: Amanda Manger

Del Mar
Coastal Kids for Peace Del Mar
Chapter Leader: Katie Rizzo

Isla Vista
Kids for Peace Isla Vista
Chapter Leaders: Carmen Solis, Graciela Jimenez, Mariana Davis

La Mesa
San Diego East County Kids for Peace
Chapter Leader: Jenn Oliver

Los Angeles
Smiles4Kindness & Kids for Peace
Chapter Leader: Liz Barillas

Oceanside
Kids for Peace BASE Programs
Chapter Leader: Corie Slali

Kids for Peace Reynolds Elementary School
Chapter Leader: Margaret Malek

Poway
Poway Kids for Peace
Chapter Leader: Sherri Dixon

Redlands
Peace Builders Kids For Peace
Chapter Leader: Tamara Kawas
DOMESTIC cont’d

CALIFORNIA cont’d
San Bruno
Parkside Kids 4 Peace
Chapter Leader: Sabrina Wilson

San Diego
High Tech Elementary Explorer Kids for Peace
Chapter Leaders: Jeffrey Feitelberg, Kamilah Abdul-Alim, Julia Jacobson

Kids For Peace San Diego Cooperative Charter 2
Chapter Leader: Sonia Bouchard

Kids for Peace South East San Diego
Chapter Leader: Cynthia Gilliam

San Jose
UU Mosaic Kids for Peace
Chapter Leader: Geoffrey Rimositis

San Leandro
Madison Elementary Kids for Peace
Chapter Leader: Garry Grotke

San Luis Obispo
Bright Life Playschool Kids for Peace
Chapter Leaders: Kimberley Love, Celia Uribe

San Marcos
HTMNC Kids for Peace
Chapter Leader: Tracy French

High Tech Elementary North County
Chapter Leaders: Jeremy Manger, Jill Alexander, Jeffrey Feitelberg

Temecula
Van Avery KfP & Activism
Chapter Leader: Kristi Rogers

Vista
Bella Mente Montessori Academy Kids for Peace
Chapter Leaders: Bella Mente Teachers, Carrie McCraw

Vista Academy Kids for Peace
Chapter Leader: Cami Surry

CONNECTICUT
Madison
Our Lady of Mercy Kids for Peace
Chapter Leaders: Phyllis Savona, Allison Palombo

FLORIDA
Hollywood
Beachside Montessori Village Kids for Peace
Leader: Kathy Wills

HAWAII
Waipahu
HTA Kids for Peace
Chapter Leader: Gayle (Giji) Gelang

ILLINOIS
Chicago
Namaste Kids for Peace
Chapter Leaders: Lola Pittenger, Rickie Yudin

Wheaton
Rani’s Kids for Peace
Chapter Leader: Anjali Bharadwa

KANSAS
Shawnee
Lucy’s Kids for Peace
Chapter Leaders: Bev Weber, Jamie Lehr, Jill Chalfie

MASSACHUSETTS
Canton
John F. Kennedy Elementary School Kids for Peace
Chapter Leader: Jessica Joslyn

Framingham
Kids for Peace Framingham, MA
Chapter Leaders: Manuela Martins, Michelle Shabazz, Victoria Wilson

MICHIGAN
Berkley
Kids for Peace with Helping Hands
Leader: Denise Gaines

Clawson
Japhet School Kids for Peace
Chapter Leader: Lisa Shields, Marie Anderson

Niles
Lake Michigan Kids for Peace
Chapter Leaders: Brandy Casey, Sara Holcomb Pesce
DOMESTIC cont’d

MISSOURI
Joplin
Kids for Peace Joplin
Chapter Leader: Laura Potts

NEW JERSEY
Basking Ridge
Ridge Kids for Peace
Chapter Leaders: Jigna Bhalla, Raina Kansagra, Rohan Kansagra, Shreya Bhalla

Pennington
Kids For Peace Stony Brook Elementary
Chapter Leader: Regina Brunetti

NEW YORK
Chappaqua
Kids for Peace Westchester County
Chapter Leader: Elizabeth Kemler

NORTH CAROLINA
Coastal Kids for Peace
Chapter Leader: Denise Priest

OHIO
Beachwood
Horvitz YouthAbility of JFSA Kids for Peace
Chapter Leader: Heidi Solomon

Dayton
Dayton International Peace Museum Kids for Peace
Chapter Leader: Bev Titus

OKLAHOMA
Norman
Monroe Elementary Kindness Ambassadors Kids for Peace
Chapter Leader: Sarah Kirk

Lincoln Elementary Kids for Peace
Chapter Leader: Missy Smith

OREGON
Grants Pass
Allen Dale Kids for Peace
Chapter Leader: Janann Taylor

Portland
Richmond Elementary Kids for Peace
Chapter Leader: Lizzie O’Leary

PENNSYLVANIA
Swarthmore
Swarthmore Kids for Peace
Chapter Leader: Devon Laudenslager

VIRGINIA
Alexandria
Muslim Kids for Peace Club
Chapter Leader: Laura Jaghlit

WASHINGTON
Longview
Kindness Chain Kids for Peace
Chapter Leader: Lisa Fritch

Tulalip
Quil Ceda Tulalip Elementary Peaceful Helpers and Kids for Peace
Chapter Leader: Christy Anana

INTERNATIONAL
56 Chapters

AFGHANISTAN
Nangarhar
Jalabad
Kids for Peace Afghanistan
Chapter Leaders: Tajuddin Millatmal, Dawlatkhan Amin

AUSTRALIA
NSW
Killarney Heights
Killarney Kids for Peace
Chapter Leader: Katrina Carroll

BELIZE
Ambergris Caye
Belize Kids For Peace
Chapter Leader: Katrina Carroll

BURUNDI
Bujumbura
Manna Ministry Kids for Peace
Chapter Leaders: Eupaphras Hakizimana, Phocas Bampanzama

CAMEROON
Bamenda
His Glory Kids for Peace International Bamenda
Chapter Leader: Neba Lumwi

Northwest
Mbengwi
Mbengwi Kids for Peace
Chapter Leaders: Joel Essome, Achimbi Endah
INTERNATIONAL cont’d

CAMEROON Cont’d
South Region
Ebolowa
Kids for Peace Cameroon
Chapter Leader: Mistynora Aneneg

DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC OF CONGO
Kinshasa
Cercle des Jeunes Leaders pour la Paix Kids for Peace
Chapter Leader: Saki Jean Claude

Lualaba
Kolwezi
THE WORLD PEACE FOUNDATION DR Congo AFRICA
Kids for Peace
Chapter Leader: Mukhuta John

DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC OF CONGO
Kinshasa
Cercle Des Jeunes Leaders Pour La Paix
Kids for Peace
Chapter Leader: Saki Jean Claude

GHANA
Accra
Accra Kids for Peace
Chapter Leaders: Joyce Dansowaa, Kwame Siaw Boakye

Apple Kids for Peace
Chapter Leaders: Gloria Boama-Kwabi, Vanessa Nyarkoa Kwabi

Kids for Peace Academy, Ghana
Chapter Leader: Richmond Amada-Smith

Youth Icons Kids for Peace
Chapter Leader: Nana Darkwa Osu

Tamale
Bolgatanga Kids for Peace
Chapter Leader: Solomon Ayamba

Asaloko Kids for Peace
Atanseka Kids for Peace
Kong Gurug Kids for Peace
Winkongo Goriko Kids for Peace
Chapter Leaders: Solomon Ayamba, Peter Amoabil

Wassa Damang
WESSA Kids for Peace
Chapter Leaders: Matthew Kwakye, Ohene Baafi Ernest

INDIA
Odisha, Bhubaneswar
SAI International School Kids for Peace
Chapter Leaders: Jessica Patnaik, Snigdha Dash

Nabarangpur
Nabarangpur Kids for Peace
Chapter Leader: Pramod Nag Rajasthan

Rajasthan, Kota
Rural Kota Kids for Peace
Chapter Leader: Jambu Jain

IRAQ
Kurdistan, Erbil
Iraq Kids for Peace
Chapter Leaders: Bakr Bahramand, Zrwang Amin

JAPAN
Yokoska
Yokosuka Gakuin Kids for Peace
Chapter Leader: Georgette Keolanui-Wilson

KENYA
Kisumu
Kisumu Kids for Peace
Chapter Leader: Maurice Ajowi

Mikei
Kenya Kids for Peace
Chapter Leader: Edward Kabaka

Kenya Teens for Peace
Chapter Leader: Edward Kabaka

Nyatike
Rieko Kenya Kids for Peace
Chapter Leader: Edward Kabaka

LIBERIA
Bensonville, Monroiva
Kids for Peace Liberia
Chapter Leaders: Amb. Robert K. Gboluma, Bill Nuquay

Monsterrado
Monrovia
Kids for Peace Monrovia
Chapter Leader: Dorlah Bolongei
INTERNATIONAL cont’d

**MALAWI**  
Mzuzu  
Kids for Peace Malawi  
Chapter Leader: Pearson Malisau

**MAURITIUS**  
Port-Louis  
Association Ensam Kids for Peace  
Chapter Leaders: Marie Arnachellum, Corinne Camille

**NIGERIA**  
Abuja  
Ohaha Kids for Peace  
Chapter Leader: John Ede

**PAKISTAN**  
Balochistan, Quetta  
Quetta Kids for Peace  
Chapter Leader: Atta Haq ul Haq

**SIERRA LEONE**  
Freetown  
Kids for Peace Sierra Leone  
Chapter Leader: Shed Jah

**ST. LUCIA**  
Castries  
St. Lucia Kids for Peace  
Chapter Leader: Christopher Blackman

**ST. VINCENT AND THE GRENADINES**  
Kingstown  
St. Vincent and the Grenadines Kids for Peace  
Chapter Leader: Elias Msoshi

**SWEDEN**  
Stockholm  
Futuraskolan International Kids for Peace  
Chapter Leader: Michelle Fraser

**TANZANIA**  
Kigoma  
Nyarugusu refugee camp  
Nyarugusu Camp Kids for Peace  
Chapter Leader: Elias Msoshi

**UGANDA**  
Jinja  
AFSCO Kids for Peace  
Chapter Leader: Bampalana Lwakuba

**PHILIPPINES**  
Pangasinan  
Dagupan  
ISCdD Kids For Peace Philippine Chapter  
Chapter Leaders: Rebecca Manna-od, Dyesiree Espiritu

**PORTUGAL**  
Sintra  
Albarraque  
Mãos Libertas Kids for Peace  
Chapter Leaders: Nuno Santos, Ana Marta Ferreira Santos

**Kampala**  
Divine Peace Kids for Peace  
Chapter Leaders: Robertson Wanyama, Micheal Mwase
INTERNATIONAL cont’d

UGANDA Cont’d
Kampala Cont’d
Kids for Peace Kanyanya
Chapter Leader: Ruth Mutuzo

Gombe Education Services Kids for Peace
Chapter Leader: Viola Nambi

Kids for Peace Intranational
Chapter Leader: Prince Mulangila

Kampala- Kasangati
Can-Uganda Kids for Peace
Chapter Leaders: Idriss Kakeeto, Moses Damulira

Mukono
Remnant Christian Junior School Kids for Peace
Chapter Leaders: Nyanyijuka Darlius, Ssemaganda Noella

OUR 115 CHAPTERS AROUND THE WORLD
FISCAL YEAR 2018: JULY 1, 2017 - JUNE 30, 2018

TOTAL REVENUE: $569,106
Started the fiscal year with a surplus of $126,646.

TOTAL EXPENSES: $627,889

OUR TEAM
Co-Founder & Ex. Director: Jill McManigal
Co-Founder: Danielle Gram
Program Dir.: Asia Moore
Peace Pledge Program Dir.: Kirsten Kinney, Meg Jansen
Project Manager: Lucy Cardona
Development Director: Jillian Muschell
Social Media Specialists: Gwen Meitchik, Jennifer Hardy
DoltForPeace Dir.: Heather Bensen
Bookkeeper: Janelle Mentzel

OUR BOARD & INTERNS
President: Lori Perez
Vice-President: Toni Hood
Secretary: Mary Tong
Board Members: Ranson Burkette, Carla Bos, Abby Ferrari, Karen Kripalani, Scott Lunceford, Margaret Malek, Lily McGuire, Megan Nelson, Fran O’Callaghan, Arnie Owsley, Sherine Parker, Leá Quirin, Puja Shah
High School Interns: Samantha Campos, Makayla Engebrits, Kelly Frost, Justin Haymond, Grace McElhaney, Willow McElroy, Julia Moreno, Alicia Palmieri, Connor Park, Jason Rivera, Andrea Romero, Grant Tong

OUR VOLUNTEERS
Core Team: Jennifer Hardy, Toni Hood, Gwen Meitchik
Legal Team: Jay Heidrick of Polsinelli Law Frim
30,594 Great Kindness Challenge Volunteer Coordinators
154 Adult Chapter Leaders
GENEROUS SUPPORTERS

JULY 1, 2017 - DECEMBER 31, 2018
FINANCIAL SUPPORT WAS KINDLY PROVIDED BY:

INDIVIDUAL

Aidy Aaward
Beth Abramson
Scarlet Aid
Mojdah Akhavan
Camilo Alfaro
Mustafa Alobaid
Mike Alpine
Mojgan Amini
Susan Andronicos
Vanessa Antaky
Donna Arizzo Coppola
Jennine Ball
Alexandra Bamberger
Jihaan Barbat
Cody Barbo
Jody Barrie
Kelly Be
Jessica Beatty
Adrienne Beasley
Nicole Bergen
Hayat Bishara
Cindy Blumkin
Carmelita Bos
Fani Bouchard
Lorraine Boyd
Kathy Braithwaite
Veronica Bray
Suzanne Brewer
Barbara Bridges
Mary Briggs
Barbara Brown
Shannon Bumgarner
Johnny Burcaw
Ranson Burkette
Kimberly Burkholz
Norbert Busscher
Diane Byington
Chryssy Califf
Cathy Canaday
Donna Carchia
Anne Carlson
Dylan Carnes
Thalia Carroll
Brianne Carter
Molly Cartmill
Catherine Ceresa

Albert Chien
Jennifer Chisholm
Hunter Christian
Aimee Clark
Gordon Cohn
Thomas Collins
Andrea Collura
Sandra Comstock
Vicki Confrey
Kyle Conner-Diven
Doug Cook
Dianne Cox
Leane Craft Borkowski
Erika Crespo
Michael Damico
Jill Dammyer
Adam Daniel
Kristine Darroch
Ellen Davis
Whitney Day
Carly Deal
Danamarie DeRiggi
Edith Dewart
Corinne DiFalco
Mary Do
Just Donating
Anita Driessen
Jennifer Eaton
Karen Lee Eaton
Kimberly Eisenhower
Christine Elliot
Lynda Elliott Goyzueta
Cassandra Engber
Cathleen Erickson
Giancarlo Esposito
Livia Faure
Scot Ferdon
Abigail Ferrari
Wendy Ferrell
Alix Fesler
Elaine Fleming
Marty Fletcher
Rebecca Fraser
Sarah Fritz

Violet Fuchs Lehrer
Erin Fukuda
John Galvan Jr.
Annie Garcia
Corinne Geras
Brian Gibbs
Maureen Gibilisco
Kellen Gilmore
Kathryn Girardi
Wendy Woods Goldrich
Kim Gorchs
Nikki Gordon
Roque Goyzueta
Jim Green
Sandy Groves
Barbara gruener
Alejandro Guerrero
Alison Haertjens
John Haertjens
Jobi Halper
Judith Hand
Brent Hansen
Kevin Harned
Lynda Harris
Lacey Harris
Joe Harris
Steven & Sue Hart
Jessica Heath
Mary Jo Hedges
Bill Henderson
Walter Hernandez
Cesar Hernandez
Brenda Herr
Jill Hickerson
Beth Hickey
Richard Hoffman
Deb Hoffman
Toni and Bill Hood
Cristy Hunter
Genel Ilyasova
Chelsea Israels
Annette Iwamoto
Robyn Jackson
Donna Jaffe
Laura Jaghlit
Ron Jansen
GENEROUS SUPPORTERS

JULY 1, 2017 - DECEMBER 31, 2018
FINANCIAL SUPPORT WAS KINDLY PROVIDED BY:

INDIVIDUAL CONT’D

Paul Jansen  Scott Lunceford  Megan Murphy Jansen
Kelly Jansen  Julie Mabry  Jillian Muschell
Raquel Jaramillo  Edward Madden  Jack Muschell
Jesse Jimenez  Jason Mair  Pamela Naughton
Maureen Johnson  Margaret Malek  Megan Nelson
Stephanie Johnson  Ryan Malstaff  Tina Nelson
Baron Judy Kaplan  James Manly  Moyna Ng
Sultan Akkan Kassegne  Josh Maquindang  Motoko Nicol
Catherine Keller  Harrison Marek  Betsy Nies
Lisa Kelly  Mike Martino  Brandon Noel
Peggy Kelly  Terry Mason  Evelina O’Keefe-Robinson
Kyle Kennedy  Nathan Mathers  Jeremy Ognall
Celeste Kimberly  Vignette Matthews  Lisa Oliver
Aline Kimberly  Leslie Mauerman  Jamison Olson
Tina King  Hillary Mayo  Louise Opoku
Sheela Kinhal Shah  Bill Maza  Heidi Otero
Kirsten Kinney  Denise McConnell  Keith Owens
Dan Kinney  Melina McCrady  Joanne Owens
Karyn Kipley  Tom McGlomory  Arnie Owsley
Von Kiss  Lillian McGuire  Patrick and Kathleen Palimeri
Barbara Klasic  Lisa McKethan  Ulka Pandya
Rahul Kodkani  David McLean  Jackie Papazian-Brown
Marjorie Krausz  Joy McManigal  Sherine Parker
Kimberly Krouse  Gloria McManigal  Anne-Marie Parker
Ginger Kuhl  Morland McManigal  Michael Parro
Patricia Kurtz  Jay McManigal  John Parro
Merry L’Esperance  Jill McManigal  Richard Parro
Jennifer Ladevaia  Mary McNeil  Margaret Parro Malek
Launie Lambert  Barbara McQuiston  Diego Partida
Carol Landress  Kelly McSharry  Claire Patterson
Elisa Lane  Angela Meadows  Lori and Art Perez
Petra Larsson  Susan Mears  JoAnne Peterson
Kathy Layton Fanberg  Shadi Melnyk  Ayssa Pfeifer
Yen Le  Harve Meskin  Amy Plourde
Jeannine Lesperance  Glen Middleton  Kathleen Plunkett
Julie Less  Eileen Miller  Valerie Policar
Cathy Letteer  Gwen Miller  Punam Prahalad
Shane Levine  Fenner A. Milton  Mark Prime
Lisa Leyba  Robert Christian Minson  Kristie Provost
Carlos Limai  Jennifer Moller Hardy  Jamison Prull
Jolene Linsangan  Gary Moody  Lea Quirin
Delores Lipham Loedel  Asia Moore  Denise Rhodes
Delores Loedel  Keri Morgan  Adrienne Richardson Durso
Patricia Patty Lowe  April Mott  Linda Riegel
Antonio Lucero  Susannah Muller  Jeff Ringel
Mark Lucia  Larry Murphy  Lynn Rodoni
INDIVIDUAL CONT’D

JULY 1, 2017 - DECEMBER 31, 2018
FINANCIAL SUPPORT WAS KINDLY PROVIDED BY:

GENEROUS SUPPORTERS

Rick Roggensack
Juan Rolando
Kathleen & Jeff Rosenthal
Sharon Ross
Lisa Rothstein
Laura Roundy
Michele Rubin
Casey Runner
Emma Russo
Rachael Sale
Sharon Sandor
Christopher Sandor
Elizabeth Santana
August Santos
Rachel Savala
Marlene Savala
Kelly Lloyd Schafer
Jill Secard
Mary Kaye seckler
Lisa Shaffer
Puja Shah
Greg Silva
Brian Smith

Jenny Smith
Alice South
Ramsey Stevens
Beth Stofka
Lynda Stoner
Pamela Straub
Tim Stricker
Becky Strong
Gabriel Suranyi
David Surrey
Suzy Surtees
Christine Sutton
Karen Sutton
Andrea Team
Jerry Teske
Trent Tew
David Tew
Mariyon Thompson
Jacqueline Thousand
Deborah Tietge
Brenda Torres
Fran Trott
Ed Tuck

Wehtahnah Tucker
Craig Undine
Celia Uribe
Aakruti Vakharia
Stephen Valois
Cynthia Van Eck
William Vargas
Lem Vargas
Darleen Villa
Joe Villa
Andrea Vince
Brenda Vu-Nguyen
Bri Walling
Livia Walsh
Michele Walsh
Krista Warren
Marie White
Janet Wier
Victoria Williamson
Alexis Willis
Debbie Willis-Tietge
Janet Zeimet
Karla Zody
Kalman Zsamboky

OUR GIVING SOCIETY

$1,000 PLUS ONGOING SUPPORT

Cindy and Steve Blumkin
Abby Ferrari
Sue & Steve Hart
Toni & Bill Hood
Donna Jaffe
Patricia Kurtz
Kirsten and Dan Kinney
Dolores Loedel
Mark Lucia
Scott Lunceford

Scott MacDonald
Gloria McManigal
Jay McManigal
Morland McManigal
Raquel Jaramillo Palacio
The Sherine and Paul Parker Family
Lori & Art Perez
Wehtahnah Tucker
Alexis Willis
GENEROUS SUPPORTERS

JULY 1, 2017 - DECEMBER 31, 2018
FINANCIAL SUPPORT WAS KINDLY PROVIDED BY:

BUSINESS
Authentic Agility Games, LLC
Brood Nine Martial Arts
Carson-Dellosa Publishing, LLC
Datron
Gap, Inc
Hasbro Inc.
HR ChiroTouch
KIND Healthy Snacks
McGraw Hill Education
Morgan Stanley
MUFG Union Bank
Nordson Corporation
Pacific Dental Services
Providence Spirituality & Conf.
Random House Children's Books
Rubio's Coastal Grill
State Farm
Subaru
Toyota Dealer Match Program
Toyota of Carlsbad
Tutu Sweet
With Me Always, Inc.
ViaSat Inc
With Me Always, Inc.

FOUNDATION & OTHERS
Amazon - Smile Foundation
JustGive
Kappa Delta Alumnae Assoc.
Laird Norton Family Foundation
Network for Good
PayPal Giving Fund
Pledgeling Foundation
Price Philanthropies Foundation
Rotary Club of Carlsbad
Rotary Club of Del Mar
Seattle Foundation (Starbucks)
The K Foundation

IN-KIND SUPPORTERS
2018 PEACE HERO PARTY
AMX Music Exchange
Arrowood Golf Course
Bella D’ora Spa & Salon
Belly Up
Bernardo Winery
Bob Baker Volkswagen
Cedros Soles
COOLA Suncare
Deep Fling Jewelry
Dr. Lisa Longworth
East Village Asian Diner
El Camino Country Club
Entercom San Diego
GoPro
Greg Reid
Hoehn Motors Mercedes-Benz
Hotel Indigo Del Mar
Isabelle Briens French Pastry Cafe
Jake's Del Mar
Kelsey Giusta Overstreet
Kimberley Woo Acupuncture
Longevity Chiropractic DC Sean Burns
Luna Grill Nick McGuire
Ocean Day Spa
Olympus Movement Performance
Park Hyatt Aviara Resort Golf Club & Spa
Poseidon Restaurant
Project Yourself
Pura Vida
Saint Tropez Bistro
San Diego Gulls
Satsang House
SevaHolistic Health Acupuncture
Subaru Carlsbad
Sun Diego Boardshops
T S Restaurants
Taylor Guitar
Team Potts
The Wonderful Company
Vigilucci’s Restaurant Group

IN-KIND SUPPORT
Art N Soul on the 101
Greg Quirin Photography
Emma Lesko
Jenny Hardy Fat Cat Graphix
Kainga Music
KIND Healthy Snacks
Mary Tong Photography
Moorefficient Design
Starbucks Coffee Company
The Code Crew
Massa Abu Jeib (Graphic Artist)
Helicon Creative, LLC
Polsinelli Law Firm
Ann Kahraman (Salesforce Consulting)
Alexis Willis (Salesforce Consulting)
KIND COINS FOR PAKISTAN CAMPAIGN
INDIVIDUALS WHO RAISED FUNDS FOR THE KIDS FOR PEACE SCHOOL & PEACE CENTER OF PAKISTAN

Steven Andres
Anna Aragon-Gaona
Mylan Bourdon
Kristin Bradford
Katherine Bray
Aurora Caruthers
Li Cheng
Neetu Chugh
Jason Durando
Jenny Ehn
Ashley Eveleth
Hutan Hashemi
Nancy Holden
Hannah Johnson
Michelle Kenyon
Brenda Kight
William Kneip
Shani Leader
Chris Malek
Victor Manzaanilla
Chelsea Marble
P.J. Markowitz
Julio Morales
Michelle Nordstedt

Melody Novak
Jaime Osuna
Jacqueline Papazian-Brown
Erin Parks
Tapan Patel
Misty Pawlowski
Dustin Purdy
Puja Shah
Kristen Sieffert
II Charles Stichter
Jennifer Suski
Sarah Tamai
Angie Triana
Hollace Turl
Sophia Tyler
Upicka
Stephanie Waits
Brenna Weatherby
Mandy Williams

OTHER:
Seaside Church
Shoreline Public Schools

KIND COINS FOR HURRICANE RELIEF CAMPAIGN
SCHOOLS THAT RAISED FUNDS FOR THE PLAYGROUNDS IN TEXAS, FLORIDA AND PUERTO RICO

A. Russell Knight Elementary School
AcadeMir Charter School West
Allen W Roberts Elementary School
Andrew Maier Elementary School
Angleton Independent School District
Anthony Spangler Elementary
Aquebogue Elementary School
ASU Preparatory Academy
Augusta High School
Baldwin Elementary School
Barr Elementary School
Bell Creek Intermediate School
Bellamy Elementary School
Belton Independent SD
Ben Franklin STEM Academy
Benjamin Franklin Elementary School
Bethlehem Township BOE
Betsy Ross Elementary
Blackwell Elementary
Blakewood Boosters
Blakewood Elementary School
Bobier Elementary

Bordentown Regional Middle School - RAPS Club
Bordentown SD
Bowne-Munro Elementary School
Bret Harte Elementary School
Bright Life Playschool Kids for Peace
Brushton-Moira School
Bucks County Montessori Charter School
Buffalo Creek Middle School
Buffalo Gap Elementary
Canyon Oaks Elementary
Caprock Elementary
Carl J. Lamb
Carlsbad PEO
Casillas Elementary School
Cedar Grove Board of Education
Cedar Hills PTO
Centerville Elementary
Central Elementary School
Central Primary & Perritt Primary
Cherry Hill Township Schools

Chittick Elementary School
Christopher Columbus School #8
Clear Creek Independent SD
Cline Elementary
Cline Kids
Clover Avenue Elementary
Columbus School No 8
Conejo Valley School District
Congress of AW Roberts School PTA
Cool Spring Elementary School
Cosumnes River Elementary School
Creekview Ranch School
Crockett Elementary
Cucamonga Middle School
Currie Elementary
Desert School
Dixon Middle School
Dowell Elementary
Draper Middle School
Dunbar Primary School
E.A. Bogert School
Eagle Crest Elementary
East Brunswick Board of Education
East Fairhaven Elementary School
East Fairhaven School
Eastern Elementary
Echo Lake Elementary
Elgin Academy
Estell Manor School
Evesham Township BOE
Fairfield High School
Faith United Milton
Foundations for the Future, Charter Academy - Northeast Elementary
Frances S. DeMasi Elementary
Franklin Middle School
Frontier High School
Fuller Elementary
G.H. Whitcomb Elementary
Gayville-Volin School
Glenwood Middle School
Greenbrook Elementary
Hale Curran School
Hancock Elementary School ASB
Hanford Doel Elementary School
Happy Valley Elementary
Hardwick Elementary School
Hatchery Hill Elementary School
Hawking S.T.E.A.M. Charter School
Heritage Elementary
Heyward C Bellamy School
Highland Elementary
Highview Elementary School
Hoggen Preparatory Elementary
Holden Middle School
Holden Public School
Hope Elementary
Hopp Valley Elementary
Horace Mitchell Primary School
Howe Manning Elementary School
Iroquois Middle School
Irwin School
J.F. Cooper Elementary School
John Fuller School
John V. Peet Junior High School
Joseph Casillas Elementary
Kelly Elementary School
Kids for Peace Poway Chapter
Kirkan Child Development Center
Lake Superior Primary
Laurel Ridge Elementary School
Lee Memorial AME Church School
Lehigh Valley Academy Regional
Leslie Fox Keyser Elementary School
Ligget Elementary
Ligget Street School
Lincoln Middle School
Lomira Middle School
Louise Durham Elementary
Lukeville Elementary School
Lukeville Upper Elementary School
Lynnville-Sully Community School
District
M H Katzenbach
Magnolia Elementary
Magnolia School District
Mahwah Betsy Ross HSO
Manning Early Childhood Center
Marie H. Katzenbach School for the Deaf
Maxwell - Magnolia School District
McClure Elementary
Mechanicsville Elementary
Memorial Middle School
Merriam Avenue School
Morse Street School
Mt Horeb Elementary School
Mustang Public Schools
New Franklin Elementary
New Franklin R-1 SD
Newburgh Enlarged City School District
North Coast Learning Academy
North Oceanside Road School #5
Northfield Elementary School
Norwood - Norfolk Elementary School
Norwood-Norfolk CSD
Ocean Drive Elementary
Oceanside Union Free School District
P.K. Yonge Development Research School
Palmetto Elementary School
Paragould Primary
Parkway Christian School
Peet Junior High
PGHS Library
Phillips Avenue School
Pickering Local School District
Pine City Elementary School
Pines Lake Elementary School
Pittsville Elementary School
Pleasant Union Elementary
Prairiewood Elementary School
Pueblo Vista Magnet School
Pulaski Street School
Raymore Elementary
Reidwell Elementary School
Richmond Elementary School
Roan Creek Elementary School
Rockhill Elementary School PTO
Rockville Elementary School
Rogers Middle Peace
Rolling Hills Elementary School
Rouses Point Elementary
School District of Ashland
School District of Haverford Township Elementary
School District of Kettle Moraine
School District of Lomira
School District of Pittsville
School District of South Milwaukee
SDJ - Franklin Middle School
Sherwood Charter School
Sherwood Middle
Shoreline Public Schools
South Fulton Elementary
South Milwaukee Middle School
South Milwaukee School District
Southside Elementary School
St Charles R-6 School District
St Francis De Sales School
St Michael School
St Vrain Valley Schools
St. Francis De Sales School
St. Joseph Catholic School
St. Michael Catholic School
Sugar Creek Elementary School
Sulphur Intermediate School
Swift School
Thomas B. Conley Elementary
Thompson Elementary School
Thurman White Middle School
Topping Elementary
Town of Barnstable
Twin Oaks Elementary
University Heights Elementary
University of Florida Valley
Victoria Magathan
Victoria Magathan Elementary
Virgil Mills
Wales Elementary
Walnut Elementary
Walnut School
West Canyon Elementary
West Preston Academic Boosters
West Preston School
Winwood Elementary
Winthrop Grade School
Winwood Elementary School
Woodcrest Elementary School
Woodrow Wilson Elementary School
INDIVIDUAL SUPPORTERS ON BEHALF OF SCHOOLS

Manuel Elzaburu Elementary School, San Juan, Puerto Rico

Treasure Village Montessori School, Islamorada, Florida

Bales Intermediate School, Friendswood, Texas

KIND COINS FOR HURRICANE RELIEF CONT’D

Maria Amador
Jennipher Baker
Karin Bloom
Courtney Boborci
Kimberly Cibak
Alicia Conroy
Catherine Cooper
Charlotte Dewitt
Meghan Faley
Rebecca Gocken
Kris Grove
Elizabeth Hamblin
Samuel Han
Laura Jaghlit
Megan Jansen
Doreen Kammerer
Elizabeth Kiel
Melissa Lipson
Alicia Love
Lena Mackenzie
Sonya Maes
Karen McKelvey
Virgil Mills
Rachel O’Neill
Michelle Prelling
Brigit Quinn
Lisa Ryer
Ivy Schwam
Purviben Shah
Morgan Wignall
Jayme Wilkins
Irene Yolangco

INDIVIDUAL SUPPORTERS

Nieves Abad
Cristina Antenen
Kristie Arendale
Paul Arsenault
Ashley Backman
Heidi Bassler
Maria Fernanda Bayles
Kristina Beadle
Theresa Blackstone
Michael Brainerd
Kelly Brucale
Tammy Bunch
Anita Cafarelli
Victoria Cooper
Rochelle Cooper
Amy Cozart
Sharon Diamond
Christopher Driscoll
Miguel Estrada
Barbara Gruener
Joseph Hammell
Heather Judkins
Wendi Lee
Kimberely Love
Laura Ann Luizzi
Amanda Marques
Melody Meath
Carolyn Miga
Sandra Miller
Maria Mouhawil
Mark Nolan
Maureen Nolan
Carmella Orosco
Nicole Pepe
Katherine Peternell
Sally Pla
Carol M Potter
Brigit Quinn
William Ressel
Elizabeth Rico
Laurie Roselli
Lauretta Stephenson
Kathryn Stewart
Meghan Stickles
Amy Timberlake
Jennifer Tomasetti
Laura Trupiano
Jennifer Velez
Laura Vittum
Chen Aaron Welsi
Blake Whitney
THANK YOU

WITH YOUR SUPPORT, PEACE IS POSSIBLE!

Kids for Peace, 1302 Pine Ave, Carlsbad, CA, 92008
Kids for Peace, Inc. is a 501(c)(3) non-profit organization. Tax ID #26-156-4351

Like us on Facebook facebook.com/KidsforPeace
Follow us on Twitter twitter.com/KidsforPeace
Follow us on Instagram instagram.com/KidsforPeace
Learn more about us kidsforpeaceglobal.org